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The barn and cottage No., 2 seem. to remain from the earlier est'ate
period •. Cottage No,. 1 appears to be e{l~lier.

ARCHITECT: --.w._.,........ .;....;.._--'-__--------_-----'-

The Thomas Adams estate. originally include,da high-,style Gothic Revival
residence .with a steep gabled roof. ,Apparently this was replaced with
the present stuc:co mansj,onbetween1901 and 1907.

,INTERRELATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROuNDINGS:
(Iridicate if building or structure is.in an hi~toric district) ,
The Adams House.is,located'on therlorth side of South Country Road
directly west of the Southward Ho ~buntryelubhouse of which 'it is
presently a 'part. the large bani .and other. outbuildings are located
to the north near large lawn and paved parking field areas used by
the country club., '. .
OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF 'BUILDING AND SITE (including int~rior featl,lres if known):
The Adams House is a large,'2~ story,hip roof, stueco hou~e with a
large diagonal wing to theNW~ The ·S;facade features a large semi- ' . .
circular portico and round .archwindows with keystone motif on the ground
story and, iron bal¢onies at the secorid story windows. The east facade '.
features asmal! 'semi-circular ba:lcony,.with a large round arch window above.
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20, HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:

, ,';',:'., ,', ':

Thomas Adams .made a fortune in chew
by his daughter,Mrs.GeorgeEllis~

"Spanish style popular in the first'
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Neg. KK VI-20, fm. E, view of east facade from grow1ds of Southward Ho
Country Clu~ grounds.
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106 BAYSHORE

t H~nry B. Hyde

Types of Homes at Bayshore

Ruther~ F. Long Island Today, 1909. t
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Neg. KK VI-19, frn. ElsE. Cottage # 1.

Neg. KK VI-16, frn. NINE. Cottage # 3.
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Neg. KK VI-14, fm. SW. Cottage # 2.

Neg. KK VI-IS, fm. SW. Cottage # 2 at right, near garage/carriage
house directly north of barn .
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Neg. KK VI-IS, fm. S/SW. Barn, south facade.

Neg. KK VI-17, fm. W/NW. Barn, north and west facades.


